Kupang City is a multi-cultural and transit city for tourists who want to continue their journey to other islands in East Nusa Tenggara. Thus, Kupang City can be the potential to bring tourists with short length stay visits and the homestay significantly increases every year. For visitors, the role of the front office and hospitality service functions, even employees or hosts play an important role in supporting visitor service activities. The research uses a descriptive approach and sample methods by collecting survey data, observations, questionnaires, and interviews assisted by National Occupational Certification Schemes, which is front office employees and hosts of the homestay. As a result, this study determines the standard competency level of the front office employees or hosts services and help them in improving the quality of their services so that tourists have the maximum experience while staying and exploring the exotic of Kupang City.
Introduction
The Tourism Industry as a part of tourism businesses that are interrelated to produce goods or services to meet the tourist's needs in the organization of tourism. In the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 10 of 2009 about Tourism, Tourism is also multi-dimensional and multi-disciplinary. The development of tourism from recreational activities to economic activities, making tourism activities are not different from other industrial activities such as a chain of activities that are so complex and involve various sectors with physical geographical, socio-cultural, and socio-economic dimensions. development, peace and harmony of the community, and sustainable management of natural resources and the environment [11] . This approach is a model of community empowerment that provides more opportunities for local communities such as homestay to actively participate in tourism development activities and local businesses. This meaning is giving authority or power to local people to mobilize their abilities in managing local resources. Their position is as the main actor in making decisions and exercising control over policies that affect their lives [12] . Community-based tourism expects to provide benefits for the community, such as economic benefits so that environmental maintenance can be carried out properly by the local community. Meanwhile, in the concept of community-based tourism development, it is necessary to consider a concept of a balance between resources and residents, which is an integrated development in which the community is a key player in tourism activity. The success of the management of a tourist area with the concept of community-based management can measure by the creation of a harmonious relationship between local communities, natural resources, cultural resources, and tourists [13] .
The collaboration system that formed in community-based tourism endeavored to run in harmony. The local government, the tourism industry, tourism objects (local communities and the natural environment), as well as tourists can carry out their activities well and get a contribution from these activities. Forms of popular tourism are consistent with nature, social and community, and allow interaction by sharing experiences between tourists and local communities [14] . In the tourism development, all parties should be able to carry out their functions by the statue and no party feels exploited in the end. Conservation and improvement of the quality of the environment increase the values of resources that are objects, try to explore and find other resources, and the most important thing is to balance the use of resources used with existing resources is needed in the workplace.
Front Office and National Occupational Certification Schemes
The office division is visitors arrived area and first meet with staff in an agency or company to create first impressions for the guest. The first impression is important in any industry, especially in the hospitality industry, because the industry is considered a service dominated by the industry [15] . Hospitality employees constantly interact with a different guest every day so they are the way that new guests are forming first impressions every day. Meanwhile, front office staff will handle any questions asked by visitors, and put them in the first contact with relevant people in the company. The term of front office is different from the term of back office. The term refers to company operations, personnel, accounting, payroll, the finance department and does not interact directly with customers.
The front office hotel is one of the departments or sections that directly provide services to guests, starting from prospective guests making room bookings / pre-arrival until guests stay and check out from the hotel [16] . The front office officer most known as a receptionist receives information about the guest and then will forward it to the relevant department in the company. The front office can also contact marketing or sales if customers have questions about sales or marketing. The front office or receptionist is an important position because this position will always be in contact with the guest.
There are many job desks from Front Office Division, with several important roles, they are a source of information, Hotel representatives, salespeople, public relations, data storage, diplomatic, and problem solver. A receptionist must have sufficient knowledge and insight about service to be able to provide guest ratings or views of the homestay. For employees or host in charge in a homestay, knowledge refers to the facts, skills, and other information that one holds about their field and their specific job. Additionally, by showing confidence when helping guests, a front desk employee can also make them trust that the employees at the hotel are knowledgeable in their fields and develops the customers' confidence in the employee and the hotel, which can help build customer loyalty [17] . In the hospitality industry, employees are one of the hotel's major resources and can give a hotel a competitive advantage and differentiate it from other hotels [18, 19] . Therefore, the skills and qualifications of front desk employees are very important, as these employees play a significant role in building and maintaining the lodge industry image and reputation.
The employee must be competent in the workplace to protecting image and reputation in the hospitality industry. They must be certified and legal to make sure that they are competent as well as their job desks. Human resources management is an organization consists of people with formally assigned roles who work together to achieve the organization's goals [20] . Moreover, employees and organizations focus on the portfolio of skills that suit individuals for specific roles within an organization, and less on the "job" as traditionally defined. The effective organizations understand the portfolios of skills and other capabilities that drive their success, and how people possessing those portfolios of capabilities should be deployed at any given time to reap maximum benefits for the organization [21] .
The term of competencies covers the knowledge, skills, know-how applied and mastered in a specific context [22] . 'Competency' within the Australian VET system is defined as the ability to perform particular tasks and duties to the standard of performance expected in the workplace. Standards are statements about the skills, knowledge, and attitudes that people must demonstrate in their jobs to meet required industry standards. They are benchmarks created by industry that used to establish levels of effective performance in tourism-related workplaces. They provide a framework to suit the needs of all the stakeholders (Industry, Governments, Training Providers, Trainees), regardless of their location and size. To be meaningful and relevant is important that the training and assessment associated with the standards conducted in such a way that it meets the specific needs of industry sectors and participating trainees. In this way, the real training needs of the industry met.
SKKNI are statements about what people must be able to do in the workplacethey are not designed to provide details on how people can acquire the necessary skills, knowledge, and attitudes. Indonesia Competency Standard (SKKNI) adopts the Regional Model Competency Standard. The standard development works started as early as 1999. For Front Office Division, National Occupational Certification Schemes Referencing to ACCSTP and CATC on Tourism Professional in the area of Front Office is used to access and measure the employee competency in the workplace [23] . This scheme is used as material to develop learning packages in job training and tourism education, especially in the field of the Front Office and in the implementation of the National Occupational certification. National Occupational of Front Office consists of Front Office Manager, Front Office Supervisor, Receptionist, Telephone Operator, and Bell Boy.
As mentioned above, that to be a competent employee must have and recognize as a legal or certified employee. Thus, for Front office employees, for Receptionist, Telephone Operator and Bell Boy must know their job desk very well. Competency requires the ability to apply relevant skills, knowledge, and attitudes consistently over time in the required workplace situations and environments. When the employee practices their competency in the workplace, service quality will develop by them during the services of the customer.
Kotler argues that two main factors affect service quality namely expected service and perceived service [24] . If the service received or felt is as expected by the guest, the service quality perceived as ideal quality, but conversely, if the service received or perceived is lower than expected, the service quality perceived poor. Zeithaml, et al in Tjiptono have conducted various studies on several types of services, and successfully identified five dimensions of characteristics used by customers in evaluating service quality, namely reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and tangible. The quality of reception services is a measure of how a receptionist serves the customer in a homestay, and receptionist services by employee or host are a service that is sold and then purchased by the guest [25] . The guest had more options to choose and to retain the guest and give them life experiences so that they became loyal guests.
Research Methods
The researchers used qualitative method to obtain relevant and rich data for this research. It is a suitable method to understand the perceptions related to Competency Standard when they try to do the personal assessment. A semi-structured interview was used to obtain a richer data on employee perceptions towards their personal competency. This research used a descriptive approach and sample methods by collecting survey data, observations, questionnaires, and interviews taken and assisted with indicators of ASEAN Homestay Standard are front office employees and host of the homestay as a part of the accommodation industry in Kupang City. Furthermore, National Occupational Certification Schemes Referencing to ACCSTP and CATC on Tourism Professional in the area of Front Office is used to access and measure employee competency in the workplace.
From 31 respondents, 27 respondents have collected the questions as personal assessment toward competency in Front Office Division. The researchers divided into three parts, receptionist, telephone operator and bell boy. After the interview with the host or owner completed, he or she asked to nominate the next potential individual who was either in the same category of contact or from the other two categories. Respondents divided into two gender, Male 44% and Female 56%. Further, according to ages, 11% is 21 -35 years old, 30% is 36 -45 years old and 59% is more than 45 years old. Most of them, 85% are entrepreneurs. The categories mean that respondents should be as the host or owner and employee who taking care of the job every day. The research analyzed by the percentage method and the representation that was done in graphical form. The data analyzed as per the responses obtained from the respondents and interpreted to draw the following conclusions. Through the statements that distributed by researchers in the questionnaire, the researcher can conclude how the empowerment of front office homestay division employees in applying competency standards to improve service quality in Kupang City. The interval formula can be used to obtain descriptive data to assist researchers in determining these averages [26] .
Findings and Discussions
All data in tables were processed using averages calculation formula in Statistical Application named SPSS 23 [27] . There are three main statements of problem closely related to Front Office Division competency standard practices. First, asking about the functional competency standard understood by homestay front office employees. Second, how many homestay front office employees have been certified. Third, how to advance homestay front office human resources. After conducted the research, the questions above answered with some findings.
The first problem statement discusses how many the competency standards at the workplace understood by each employee or host who manages the homestay business. There are three types of sub work asked by the researcher, namely receptionist, telephone operator, and Bell boy. Table 2 below discussed the receptionist job desk handled directly by the host as well as the employee. There are 7 work types according to functional competency standards they stated that the employee was very capable and able to handle those kinds of job desk.
In carrying out working as a receptionist, the results obtained from respondents stated very capably up to 33.3% and 66.7% of respondents explained that providing lodging services to the guest. It means that hospitality services needed to welcoming guests, giving the first impression for guests staying at a homestay. The hospitality service will give the impression of hospitality, image, and satisfaction for guests. Meanwhile, another job desk such as receiving and processing a guest's reservation, they were very capable up to 59.3% and capable up to 40.7% of respondents. This number proves that it has become a habit or skill that often done in the process of booking a guest room.
Other findings found were also seen in the types of functional job desk that process financial transactions in a homestay that can be done up to 88.9% of respondents and prepare financial reports that can be done up to 81.5% of respondents. Therefore, the number explained even though the homestay has a small number, the financial processes for homestay operations and financial affairs with guests are still carried out by the system that is owned and used in daily homestay operations. The impact on homestay management is carried out consistently to maintain the homestay management ecosystem. After seeing the functional desk of the receptionist, the Telephone Operator was another concern, the officer in charge of handling all telephone communication services and became part of the Front Office Division. The telephone operator is the person responsible for preparing and providing incoming telephone connection services to the guests, as well as opening telephone lines if there are homestay employees who want to make phone calls to parties outside the homestay. From the results of the questionnaire in Table 3 below explained up to 55.6% of respondents are very capable up to 44.4% respondents can receive and connect incoming calls up to 74.1% of respondents can facilitate to complete phone calls. The data proves the telephone operator as a person who can carry out long-distance and internal communication of the company. The telephone operator must be able to understand the workings and telephone systems used to work properly and appropriately. Bell Boy will be the other concern of Front Office Division, which is a position or section that helps guests in the affairs of luggage and transportation. Bell Boy have responsible and ensures that guests have to get service and warm welcoming. Moreover, responsible for handling guest luggage, transportation and information obtained by the guest efficiently, politely, and professionally. The results explained in Table 4 below as follows. The respondents expressed very capable up to 74% in providing porter services and also another functional competency standard related to the job description as a bell boy. Initiatives and assisting valuables luggage 59,3 37 3,7
The Results above explained the Front Office Division for homestay employees has mastered their skills. It appears from the results of each job desk explained that they have a good number can do the job desk above. In daily life, knowledge and skills are continuously applied to create employee habits and even good quality service for guests who stay at the homestay. In addition, to explain the functional competency standard as capabilities of Front Office Division, table 5 below also explains the roles and responsibilities that need to be known and carried out, in general, to improve the quality of service when guests stay at the homestay. The Interest things are from as many as 74.1% of respondents stated strongly agree that employees must have the ability for problem-solving and as many as 81.5% of respondents stated that an employee must be a good salesperson and public relations when dealing with guests. Overall, the first problem stated that how many homestay employees understood the job desk as well as functional competency standard by the respondents as employee or host said that they were very capable and can do those kinds of job desk. The average values of being a capable receptionist is up to 4,28, the average value of being a telephone operator is up to 4,36, and the average value of being capable is up to 4,64. Those average values have a high-grade explanation that can handle guests' skill in Front Office Division. The skills and qualifications of front desk employees are very important, as these employees play a significant role in building and maintaining the lodge industry image and reputation.
The second problem statement, even most employees know very well about their job desk, unfortunately, they have not certified. It will be the next programmed from the local government to hold the certification for them.
Furthermore, the third problem statement advances homestay front office human resources by developing their knowledge, skill, and attitude. The employee average value up to 4,38 explained that they know their responsibility and roles besides do their functional competency standard. Besides, the employee must be certified to be competent in the workplace. To make sure that they are competent as well as their job desks, they must be certified and legal. Human resources management is an organization consists of people with formally assigned roles who work together to achieve the organization's goals [20] . Moreover, employees and organizations focus on the portfolio of skills that suit individuals for specific roles within an organization, and less on the "job" as traditionally defined. Competency requires the ability to apply relevant skills, knowledge, and attitudes consistently over time in the required workplace situations and environments. When the employee practices their competency in the workplace, service quality will develop during the services of the guest.
Conclusions
This research is concerning in homestay employee practices their workplace competency standard to increase service quality. Homestay concepts are community-based tourism, where the host as well as an employee do their job as a receptionist, telephone operator, and bell boy. In the case of Front Office Division, it could be handled by them, recognition of the job desk and must be certified. This descriptive research explained homestay as accommodation is a term associated with a private house, a particular culture, and interaction with a host or a family in every space becomes a public area [28] . Apart from the authentic experience and architectural of the host culture, homestay can offer cultural adventure [4] . Living in a homestay, tourists have the opportunity to experience firsthand the life of local families, with the comfort and simplicity of local characteristics. The success of the homestay business depends on the owner's capability as host and operator, which are characteristics of small and medium businesses [5] . During conducted the research, employee and host as respondents very helpful and give suggest related to the research.
The findings explained three problem statements. The first problem stated that how many homestay employees understood the job desk as well as functional competency standards by the respondents as employee or host. The respondents were very capable and can do those kinds of job desk. Those average values have a high-grade explain that they can handling guests and have skill in Front Office Division. The skills and qualifications of front desk employees are very important, as these employees play a significant role in building and maintaining the lodge industry image and reputation.
The second problem statement, even most employees know very well about their job desk, unfortunately, they are not certified yet. It will be the next program from the local government to hold the certification for them. To make sure that they are competent as well as their job desks, they must be certified and legal.
The third problem statement advances homestay front office human resources by developing their knowledge, skill, and attitude. Overall, the employee knew their responsibility and roles besides does their functional competency standard. In addition, the employee must be certified to be competent in the workplace. Competency requires the ability to apply relevant skills, knowledge, and attitudes consistently over time, and in the required workplace situations and environments. When the employment practices and advance their competency in the workplace, service quality will develop by them during services the guest. Hopefully, they will be the competent human resources in the hospitality industry as well as their job desk.
For further research, there is two suggestion for the industry and local government in Kupang City. The first, make training related to Hospitality and Hotel skill. The training for the employee will specify their job desk as a receptionist to handling guest services, with hospitality standards and list competency standards in the workplace. The second, training of homestay management based on ASEAN Homestay Standard. The objective of this standard is to develop a comprehensive homestay standard that can be adapted by the ASEAN Member States as recommended in the ASEAN Tourism Strategic Plan (ATSP) in 2011 -2015 to create quality visitor experience by showcasing their rural resources in a presentable, safe, and attractive manner.
The homestay program is a form of alternative tourism in which tourists allowed to experience the way of life in a typical village with the local community. The experiential nature of this form of tourism is becoming increasingly popular with foreign tourists. In contrast to mass tourism, the homestay programmed should preferably be low scale, low density, flexible and spontaneous. Importantly, it should be owned and operated by the local communities so that the economic benefits go directly to them [29] .
